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between every belt of wire encircling the stronghold from
top to bottom. Snipers lurked everywhere and hand-grenade
fighting figured constantly in the never-ending combat.
Covered with mud, with hair matted, their beards growing,
their faces black, the Americans crawled mostly on their
stomachs, cutting the wire, bobbing through it, wiping out
resistance wherever it was found. Meantime hails of machine-
gun bullets swept them from the crest and a lone seventy-
seven cannon fired constantly at direct range.
German and American dead intermingled thickly on the
slopes when the doughboys began to approach the crest
Thursday morning. And here, encircling the summit, they
found in the thickness a center spiderweb which the spider
formed of scores of sputtering machine guns and the lone
cannon still belching direct fire.
Trench mortars were brought up to tear great gaps in the
heavy belt of wire encircling the crest, and the doughboys
with yells leaped ahead with only the cold steel in their hands.
The lone "seventy-seven" was taken intact, its crew still firing
as they were run through with the bayonet.
These many years later, it is not belittling the Rainbow
Division or the really magnificent soldiers who composed it
to say that publicity at the time required the telling of some-
thing about the division and its record and what the battle of
Chatillon Hill meant in the general scheme of things. "This
battle for Chatillon Hill,*' the despatch warned, "is an ex-
ample of America's battle just now in eastern France." No
one at that time knew that within less than one month—on
November n, 1918—the war would be over and Germany
would be suing for an armistice.
Survivors of the Rainbow Division will look back with
some pride on the record of the division given in the war
despatches at the time.

